
rOLIHV. 
“MOCH TIT MMkllll UKICSS.” 

TO THE SPIRIT OF I.IUEIITV, 
Spirit ! a cry from llio euitli 

ll« gone forth for llroo ! 
The tlirohliings of woe and the thrilling* uf mirth 

Arc forgotten for tlieo ! 
Though lb* world it teamiiig with bountiful thing*, With the star that shines, mid tho bird tliut sing*— In nil that wtittdorM, or walk*, or wings It way iu the eaith, or the sou, 
Or the luminous folds ol the silent sky, 
There is beauty to feed tlm desire of the eye— 

Uut wc plot for thee! 
Without tlieo, Spirit! we feel 

Forgotten mnl lone. 
Our heart* to tlieo are turn nr tho steel 

To the spirit that sways thu stouc. 
Angel of Liberty ! fleet and lost, 
Come down on the wings of tho chartered blnst— 
The dreams of the dark and poisoned past 

Will scatter and line : 
And the ru born hearts of repentant met) 
’Neath the breadth of thy pinions will gather again 

New pulses from thee. 
Spirit! walk over tho west 

To our island shore; 
Wherb silence forever is cradled to rest, In the ocean’s roar ! 
Come, with tliy tinin, o’er the hyaline sea, 
From the homes and the hills oftho brave and the free, 
Where the demon was strangled that warred against thee ! 

Coins iu thy silver car ! 
Bring w ith thee peace—or our linnrts may grieve— 
More lair than the spirit that wanders at use 

Is the western star! 
Bpiril ! five mighty voices 

Remind us of tlieo— 
Aly bean and tho hoart of the world rejoices To behold their gloe : — 

There is on*, when the longue of the cloud-belted thundet 
Awake* the world with two and with wonder; '/’her# isuno wbou the tempest it splitting asunder 

The gluts of the sen; 
Thero is one of the forests, and ono of the fountains, And one that I hoard on my ow n uativo mountains, 

And thought upon thee! 
Some god in the world lias stirred; 

Wo receiva tho sign— 
A sound, like the hrotk ofu trumpet, is beard; 

Was it not thine? 
On the mountains abnnnor is blazing afar, It glows like tho light of a new-born star, And summon* the long trampled nations to war 

Fur the rights of the fior. 
Como, for tor long lias tho world boon curst; 
Willi the draught ofthe desurl; wo pant and wo thirst, Great spirit! for thee. 
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HOUSE OF DELEGATES—Thursday, Dec. 10. 
ELECTION OF PUOI.IC PRINTER. 

Mr. WATKINS said he had hoped that this subject would pass over without n protracted discussion. There 
was not a single idea which had been advanced in the 
nreseiit debate, at all relevant to the question before the 
House, which was not debated over and over Inst year. Why was it found necessary to drag into this discussion 
the General Administration of the country—and what, 
he should like lo know, had its measures or its policy to 
do with the election of a 1’ublie Printer for the House 
of Delegates ? 

The gentleman from Northampton had made an ex- 
tract from some remarks of Mr. W.’s last year—Mr. W. 
did not deny them, and believed the gentleman had quot- ed him correctly, lie seemed to imply also, that Mr. 
W. did not always meet his pledges. 'Perhaps he did 
not always come quite up to the mark, although lie en- 
deavored to do so. But he thought ho fulfilled Ills pledges 
as well as the gentleman from Northampton had ful- 
filled his pledge given last year, that if the Spring Elec- 
tions shewed that the people were opposed to the elec- 
tion ot Mr. Leigh, he would resign his seat. 

Mr. PARKER rose to explain. He said he had never 
given any such pledge. His pledge had been, that if the 
Spiing Elections should return n Legislature opposed to 
Air. Leigh, and that Legislature should give Mr L in- 
structions which he could not obey, lie would resign. Air. I knew that it hud been stated in the newspaper edited by the gentleman from Goochland's nominee, that he, (Mr. P.) had given such n pledge ns thatgenlle- 
nian alluded to: And Mr. P. took this opportunity to 
say, that the statement was totally and unqualifiedly false, 1 

Mr. WATKINS said he did not stand here to violate 
his principles. He stood here claiming at the hands of 
this Legislature, retributive justice. The principle which ho had avowed last year was the principle on 
which he acted in all ordinary cases: but this was not 
such a case. That principle was violated last year by the party then in power, and a faithful ollicer was remov- 
ed to make way for the fuvorite of the dominant parly. In voting now for Thomas Ritchie, Mr. W. was doing 
no more than he would do for any other tnan, who, in 
exactly similar circumstances, should be presented to the House. And much as Mr. W. was opposed to the Editor of the Whig, had he been turned out of of- 
fice as Ritchie was, Mr. VV. would have voted tore-place him. Had a menial in the office of the Editor of the 
Whig, allowed himself to he made the tool of a party to 
turn him out, Mr. W. should feel bound to redress thut 
act so fat as his vote would do it. And who, I would 
ask, (said Mr. W.,) reared Samuel Shepherd, but Thomas 
Ilitchic—with him he had long been in business, shar- 
ing the profits of the firm; and he ought lo have been the 
last man to come here and oppose one from whom he had 
never suffered injury, but from whom he had received 
many benefits. Air. W. heard a question from some gen- tleman as to the politics of Mr. Shepherd. I will tell you, said Mr. W. He is a Wbijj—and somehow, whenever 1 
stumble upon a man in office of late, he turns out to be 
a Whig. 

Mr. W. recollected that many years ago, the office of 
Public Printer was held by Samuel Pleasants, who was 
the editor ofa newspaper, and who was long the incum- 
bent, and that Thomas Ritchie succeeded him. Some 
years since, there was a committee of this House raised 
to enquire into the prices charged by the public printer. He believed that the gentleman from Pittsylvania, was a 
member of that committee, and would ask him what re- 
port was made. 

Mr. W ITCHER. said, lie was a member of the commit- 
tee referred to—it was raised to inquire into the prices charged for the extra printing. And it was then tlrnt 
Mr. W. ascertained thatThornnu Ritchie knew nothing about printing, and that Khepherd was the acting 11101" 
Air. S. was sent for by Mr. R., and satisfactory testimo- 
ny was offered of his character and capacity. 

Mr. WATKINS. This is just what I wished to know. 
It appears, then, that the gentleman from Pittsylvania, ascertained many years ago that Mr. Shepherd was the’ 
practical printer, and that Mr. R. wns not; yet the gen- tleman did vote for Mr Ritchie the next year, nn» f,,r 
several years after. What had become of his “returning 
■ense of justice,” as it has been called, that he and many others, after having ascertained the startling fncbi, that Thomas Ritchie was not a practical printer, and Hint 
Samuel Shepherd was one, they should have repeatedly supported Ritchie ns a candidate for the office, and ani- fered him to fill it without a mnrmur' 

I ho truth is, that all thia parade about Shepherd's do- 
ing the work is fallacious i he Whig party know that 
Samuel shepherd no more does the work, than Thomas 
Ritchie did it. Me bn* it done by men whom he hires, and that is all that can be said about it. This talk nbout 
a practical printer is all perfect moonshine. Mr Shep- herd reads the sheets and superintends the business, but he does none of the work. The Whigs, said Mr W 
know all this well enough; but it is the Republican party at which they wish to strike, through Thomas Ritchie? VVluie they were so zealous in the deprecation of the 
election of an Editor to fill this office, Mr. W wondered they had not alluded to the panic-making Senate of the 
linited States, which has repeatedly—nay, uniformly elected party newspaper Editors as their public printers. Rut, grent virtue is assumed by the Whigs, because they did not last year elect their party Editor instead of Mr. 
Shepherd. And why did they not elect a partisan Edi- tor? i enn tell you, said Mr. W It was because, that 
the first year of their ofieting Shepherd, they had not a 
majority, and could not expect to succeed on political grounds alone. Ho they got up this argument of 
the practical printer, which seemed quite plausible, 
so far as it referred to Samuel Shepherd, but would 
not have been applicable to another candidate. When 
last year they again opposed the election of Mr. 
Ritchie, it would not do to abandon either the argument or the man ; and now they make a great boast of their forbearance for not havino elected a partisan editor. 

I he gentleman from .Northampton, who is somewhat 
in the habit of making predictions, says if is time that 
Virginia should arouse. There is no need of calling upon her to arouse nt this time Hhe has arisen in the majesty or her democratic strength, and we are endeavoring to 
bring back her public offices to the condition in which they stood until the enemies of the Repnhliean party achieved a temporal y triumph. And one atep to war da effecting thia object, is the election of Thomas Ritchie 
as Public Printer. 

Mr. DORMAN said he rose to state some facts which had come within his knowledge, in a different manner than that in which they had been stated. Ife wished to 
shew, that Thomas Ritchie wns not the public printer for ‘Jf> years, and that according to the alternative sup- posed by the gentleman from Isle of Wight, in which he 
■wya lie would vote for Mr. Shepherd had he been the 

was acting inconsistently to vote now for I norms Ritchie. 
Mr. HOEI.hMAN said tho gentleman probably mis* understood him. flesaid that if Mr Shepherd had hern the elected public printer for a series of years, and Mr Ritchie now stood in the position of Mr. Shepherd hr would vote for the latter. 
Mr. DORMAN said, he did misunderstand the gentle- 

mam Me thought his meaning was, that if hr had done the dutv for a series of years, under the cirrurnstanees •tatrd.hr would vote for Mr Shepherd Mr. Dorman asserted that Mr Ritchie had not been the public printer I 

1}« loui tec11 years The gentleman from Isle of Wight Meuivd to suppose, that Mr. Rlieplierd had done no more 
last year than Mr. Ritchie did before. Mr. l>. denied 
this from hia own knowledge; and if the House would 
appoint a committee to examine the facta, he would en- 

gage to prove, that Thomas Ritchie had not, during the 
number of years he had mentioned, performed the duties 
ol the otlice, either in superintending the printing, or in 
examining the proof sheets. 

Mr. W A I KINS asserted that Mr. R. diJ examine the 
proof-sheets. 

Mr. DORMAN thought the gentleman from Gooch- 
land did not iiinkc this statement on his own knowledge; but from what he had heard. 

Mr. WATKINS said that he assorted it from what he 
had heard from the Speaker of the Mouse. 

Mr. DORMAN said, that in his public capacity last 
year, he obtained evidence, not only from Mr. Ritchie 
himself, but from others,and Ik* pledged himself to prove that with the exception of cases of Mr. Shepherd's sick- 
ness, a trip to the Springs, or in examining the Gover- 
nor s Message nt the commencement of the session, Mr. 1 

R did not examine the proof-sheets—and that with the 
latter exception, Mr. II did not at any time put his foot 
in the otlice during the session of the Legislature. Mr. 
Donnaii pledged liniiself to prove this if lie were allowed. 

Mr. WATKINS said, that since the gentleman from 
Roekbridge hud brought up this question, he would say, that he had evidence satisfactory to himself, and he be- 
lieved it—that Mr. R. did occasionally examine the proof sheets, and that therefore both of the genlleincn were su- 
perintendents. Certainly Mr. Shepherd was not the In- 
borer, for no one pretended that beset the types. .Mr. DORMAN was glad that the gentleman had pared uown his statement to the fact, that Mr. Ritchie did oc- 
casionally examine the proof sheets. Mr. D. stated in 
his specification, that Mr. R. did on one or two occasions 
perform that duty—and this was the ground on which 
lie put his remarks, that Mr. It. did not habitually per- form any part of the labor of the office. On the contra- 
ry, it was Mr. Shepherd’s daily constant duty to examine 
them and to his correctness, the House owed the 
creditable periorinance of the public printing, at the 
time when the merit was bestowed on Mr. Ritchie. The gentleman from Goochland sneered nt the statement that Mr. S. was a practical printer; but Mr. D. could not but 
perceive in that fuel tin* strongest recommendation of 
Mr S. He was in reality a praolical printer, for lie had 
followed that business all his life, with the exception of 
a short period during the war, when lie shouldered his 
musket and matched into the wilds of Canuda. After Ins return, lie went into business with Mr. Ritchie, and from that time, was nt the head of the firm of Samuel 
Shepherd & Co., carrying on a large business, which 
embraced not the public printing only, but other printing ton large amount —wink* during all that time, Mr. R.lins been at the head of a party newspaper, totally unconnected 
w h lie printing. Thus R.conductingnnother,nnd entire- 
ly distinct business, shared the profits of the public print- ing as well us the other printing done in the office, per- formed entirely under the superintendence of Shepherd. Hut Mr. D. would not detain the Mouse. Uow'ever <rcu. tlcmen here might be induced to act, lie could venture 
to say, that the honest yeomanry of the country would 
not sustain them in turning out the laborer to place in office one who did not perform llie duties of his station. On the contrary, he believed tint, if the question was re- 
ferred to the people whether they would give an office 
requiring mechanical skill and expedience, to a partizan Kditor or to a laboring man, they would say—elect some 
mechanic of your own party, if you will, but do not give it to a mere partizan, who lias no qualification for the 

, ...••uuiiiig itrvuimiicnu mm oui me zeal unci 
violence of his political writings. He did not be- 
lieve there was a man in the community, unbiassed 
on this question, nnd fully understanding its merits 
who would not say that the office ought to be given to the honest, industrious mechanic, recommended as 
he has been l>y gentlemen on this tloor, and known 
lo possess all the qualities required. They had heard 
much of late of Democracy and Aristocracy. The De- 
mocrat would say, give to the laboring man the reward 
of his labor; the Aristocrat might say, give it to Ritchie, as he, in point of worldly station, would probably be 
classed with the Aristocracy. 

Mr. 1). would now allude to sorno remarks which had 
fallen from the gentleman from Goochland, und which he had heard with regret. That gentleman asks, who is Samuel Shepherd ? And speaks of his having been made the tool of a paity, to supplant Mr. Ritchie_im- 
plying that he had been guilty of ingratitude in having consented to become a candidate. He hoped the gen- tlcinan said these things on his own responsibility, and 
not on that of Mr. Ritchie. 

Air. WATKINS. 1 did say what I said on my own 
responsibility. 1 say nothing on the responsibility of 
1 bonus Ritchie. 

Mr DORMAN resumed. If the gentleman from 
Goochland knew Mr. Shepherd, and his feelings towards 
Mr. Ritchie, he could not have insinuated that Mr S had acted with ingratitude. It is true that Mr. S. owed 
gratitude to Mr. R., but it was also true that Mr. R owed gratitude to Mr. S. The benefits conferred bv tlieir connexion in business hud been mutual. Nor was Mr. Shepherd a man who was wanting in gratitude.— Air. I). ventured to say that if his feelings had been alone consulted, he never would have beeTi nominated for this office. It was unnecessary logo into n particular detail of facts on this head; but such a detuil would be found to reflect honor upon Mr. S. Mr. D would tres- 
pass no farther, having extended his remarks only for the purpose of defending Mr. Shepherd from what he 
thought an illiberal imputation. 

Mr. WATKINS snid, his principle was, when he 
united himself with a man, logo with him lo the end_ and he believed that, had Air. Shepherds feelings been 
consulted, he would not have opposed Mr. Ritchie: but he allowed himself to be made the tool of u party for the 
removal of his partner in the public printing, which cer 
lainly seemed to Mr. W. a censurable course. In what he had said he had not spoken from the prompting of Mr. Ritchie; he washable to, and was content to receive u,l tnc anathemas of the Whig party onhis own account’ 

Mr. PRENTISS said, lie was one of the unfortunate 
majority oflnst year, who voted for Samuel Shepherd. He did so then, because S. was a mechanic, and Mr. P. liked him, for he was a mechanic himself. After he had 
voted for Shepherd at that period, he met Mr. It. in the strand below—nnd what do you think he said? Ik- said 
to me "this day you have dug the grave of Gnles nnd 

| Seaton! I le spoke, and lo! it has come to pass ! He 
predicted, that his being turned out of office, would he resented by the Republican party—that they would pay it upon their enemies. And lie was right. He knew the 
principle upon which bis parly acted. And do you know where that principle came from? I will tell you It came from Martin Van Buren. Early in his service 
of the Jackson parly, he devised a scheme for what he called the improvement of the condition of the press In tl e Senate of the U. States in 1827, when the sub- 
ject of the election of a printer for the Senate was un- der consideration, he announced that “the condition of llic press, ns well here as elsewhere, must be improved.” 
* be improvement he contemplated has been going on 
under a Jackson Administration to this day. We have 
seen its operation in various instances—and the election of Thomas Ritchie this day, will be among the fruits of that great “improvement.” 

Mr. STANARD rose to make a statement which was due to the character of Mr. Shepherd, and which would show that modesty was among the many good qualities possessed by him. Mr. Shepherd had never spoken one 
word to Mr. S. on this subject; and all he (Mr. Stanard) '•ad said in his behalf, he had been induced to say in con- 
sequence of the position in which he stood towards him. Mr Stanard had nothing to say as to the other nominee" he had no desire to render this discussion personal, fur- ther than justice required. Bui lie could not patu’-ntly keep his seat when the gentleman from Goochland, who 
stands here the peculiar representative of the Democratic 
Pariir-’ presumed to taunt Mr. Shepherd as the menial of 
1 liomas Ritchie. Is this the Democracy which is to be .hffiused throughout the land? Is the man who has faith- 
tully performed the duties of a public office, lo be sneer- ed at as n “menial,” because he is not connected with the political aspirants of the day? Because he is not sus- tained in luxury and ou.se by the nrofits of a .Inxenr., 
bestowed lor party services? fAir. Watkins disavow- 
* « ,~.*nt.'nn speaking in contemptuous language of Mr. Shepherd ] Is it to be borne, that a man who 
ms served another shall l*» treated with contumely, ,“H l,,<* P«»umption to aspire to an office’— 

he be branded witli the odious term of ineni- 
j hI, and Ins presumption treated with contempt, when he asks for an office, the duties of which he is eminent- 

iy fitted to perform, and for which he has the un- doubted right to be a competitor? Mr 8. did not wish to 
charge the gentleman from Goochland with this offence, | it it was a hasty cxpicsston ; hut it was important to no- tice it, because i* indicated the train of thought from which it sprang—and to check the expression of surli sentiments. 

The Mouse would hear Mr. St nard witness, that, in bringing Mr. Shepherd to their notice, he did not place this question on its political merits Very property per hapa, it may have been placed on that ground by others 
i I he object of Ins remarks had been, to abstract this anes- 
I l,on ff"<n political considerations to urge the Mouse tode- otde it in a conciliatory manner, and to be influenced by no other feelings than those which arose out of a comoari- ; son of the relative fitness of the candidates,and he brg- 
| ged leave to appeal again to the members of this Mouse 
| to say, w hether political associations apart, the claims of justice were not beyond all comparison in favor of Mr 

.Shepherd ? 
Mr. 8 would here advert to the remarks of the gen- lie man from Isle of Wight As • cit.ren of the couri- 

try (for in no other character had ho (Mr. 8 ) any thing 
! to ask. nor any proscription to fear,) he heard the pro- 
| testations of liberal sentiments from thst gentleimm with 
j some satisfaction It w as not to that part of his remnrk. 
j which Mr. 8 h id to obj-ct: but to the correctness of the 
j *TaH*rnonlq on which hn wn« about to give hia voir Mr 8. IhoughUhat the dialectics of the gentleman had mis- led him-that t.is arguments and his conclusions were entirely at variance; and although Mr. H might fail to dislodge the gentleman's impressions—yet to those who had not reflected upon the subject, he might shew that they were erroneous. According to the argument of the gentleman from Isle of W.gbt, the eviction of Mr llilchic was an act of mjusUce.and assuming this as the postulate of the argument, he arrives st the conclusion thst justice requires that Mr. Ritchie should be re- stored And this might have been a correct position if it were not in direct violation of his other statements — 

The question is, whether s mere mechanical office „hill 

be connected with a political newspaper of a decided1 
nurly character, to operate us a reward to tile Kditor? 
Not one word fell Irom the lips of the gentleman in op- position to that measure—and notone woid Irom the lips ot his ally. That not one word can be said against the 
position we have taken may then be fairly assumed. We 
stand then without one word opposed to us on the posi- tion thnl this divorcement of the public press and public offices, should take place—or rather that the alliance 
should never have existed—and it never would have ex- 
isted had there been any choice. Had Mr. Junes or Mr. 
Pleasants any competitors for the oflice? No. But it is 
now otherwise—the vast multiplication of the business 
enables us to have the duty much better done by other 
men than by Kditors of newspapers. Why is it, say they, that no objection win made to Ritchie on the 
ground ot his being an Kditor, for so many years?— Because there were none to be opposed to liins but 
Kditors of newspapers. The same question might he asked in regard to tiules & Beaton, and the same 
answer would apply. But this state of things no lon- 
ger exists: there is no longer n necessity to inuke 
an Kditor the public printer—and there is no longer any sound reason why the Kditor of a public journal should 
nut he relieved from the imputation of being the instru- 
ment of a pat ty for the reward of office. There is no 
necessity ut this day that suspicion should be cast upon the purity of the press by combining together two olli- 
ces which ought to he disconnected. 

But to return to the argument of the gentleman from 
Isle-ot-VV ight. I ask him, said Mr. S., how he arrived 
at the conclusion, that it was an act of injustice to re- 
move Mr. Ritchie in the face of'tlic implied denial of that 
position in his statement, that if this was a new question Mr. Shepherd should receive his vote? If such were his 
sentiments, where then is the ground on which lie can 
sustain the argument in favor of an individual for this 
place, who, it he should neglect his duties, ulthough Mr. S. did not insinuate that such would be the case, would have nil the partialities of those politically as- 
sociated with him, nrrayed on his side, to protect him 
from being treated with just severity. The gentle- 
men do not venture to question the soundness of this 
view. It is conceded, and sustained by the statement 
of the gentleman from Isle-of-Wight. Suppose, said 
Mr. Stunard, that nny other office that came before the 
House hud formerly been supplied in a way not recoit- 
ci lea hie with sound principles—that during a period in 
which the power had shifted hands, an appointment was 
made according to sound principles—was that change to 
he termed an act ot injustice, and the wrong to be re- 
dressed by returning to the former appointment ? Why, 
on this ground, a wrong once committed could never l»e 
remedied. You may do wrong, and it is not to be 
righted afterwards; but it is to be perpetuated. The 
gentleman from Jslc of Wight teauily concedes that 
part of the vote given last year was given under 
the dominion of sound principle; but ho says, there 
was another portion which was given on party con- 
siderations. But he seems to forget, that there was 
not one vote given to reject Ritchie by the parly in 
his favor—while Shepherd was not supported entirely 
on party grounds. Was it not. therefore, probable that, if party feelings had not swayed the vote, it would have 
been much larger in favor of Shepherd, so that it was im- 
possible to sustain the ground of injustice. Mr. Stan- 
ard believed it ought to be put on other grounds, and that 
there were probably oilier reasons which would incrcusc 
the force of tin, argument for the election of Shepherd. 

OO.fl i:VB H 
HA IL-ROAD MEETING. 

At a large and respectable Meeting of the citizens of 
Grayson county, held nt the Court-house, on Mon- day, the 33d day of November, 1835, that being court 
day, to take into consideration tile propriety of petition- 
ing to the next Legislature of Virginia for the incorpo- ration ol a company to construct a Rail road from a point 
near Weldon to Wythe Court-house—Mai. Wm Og- lesby was called to the Chair, and Orville Anderson ap- 
pointed Secretary. r 

The Meeting being organized, Samuel McCamant, Esq., ollered the following Preamble nnd Resolutions 
which no accompanied by a few remarks, showing the 
necessity, practicability, and advantages of the scheme ami they were unanimously adopted: 

ll hereus, a Convention has been recently held in Dan- 
ville, for the purpose of taking into consideration the 
propriety of constructing a Rail-road from Evans- ham to Danville, and thence to some point in connec- tion with the improvement of the Roanoke;” and where- 
as, the people of this county were not represented in said Convention, from circumstances beyond their con- 
trol; but feeling a deep interest in the success of the said scheme, this meeting desires now to express its en- 
tire concurrence in the proceedings hud at the said Con- 
vention; and therefore 

Resolve, 1st, That it is expedient to make an early application to the next Legislature of Virginia, to incor- 
porate a company to construct a Rail-road from or near 
Weldon, by Danville to Evansliam, with the privilege or extending the same to the Tennessee line. 

‘3. Resolved, That the delegate from the county, and Senator from the District, be requested und instructed so far as this meeting can instruct, to use their best exer- 
tions lo procure u charter for a company to construct a 
Rml-road, as aforesaid, on as liberal terms as the General 
Assembly has heretofore granted for the promotion of a similar work. 

3. Resolved, That this meeting consider it important that 
this county should he represented utllic nextaession of the Convention, lately hold nt L)unvillo, which is to he con* vened nt Richmond or elsewhere, as the Executive com- 
mittee of suid Convention may determine, and Hint 
Major William Oglesby, Major James Anderson, John 
Blair, Esq Ezra Nickols, Esq., James Waugh, Esq Hugh Cumin, Esq., Jonathan Cook, Col. Stephen Hail Col. Eh Cook, Dr. Ellis Leftwiie.h, Capt. Lewis Hail! Geo. W.G. Browne,and Samuel McCamant, be invited 
to attend the said Convention on behalf this county. 4 Resolved, That the Secretary furnish to the Delegate from this county and the Senator from this district a 
copy of these proceedings. 

5- Resolved, J hat the Ldilors of the several news- 
papers printed at Wythe Court-house and Danville, nnd all others friendly to the scheme, be requested to publish the proceedings of this meeting. 

WM. OGLESBY, Chairman. 
Grvillk Anderson, Secretary. 

GEORGIA. 
MiM.EDOEvir.iK, Dec. 7, 1835. 

1 have to record but a short account of the proceedings 
in both Houses of the General Assembly. The Senate 
was occupied all the morning on the motion made by Mr 
Gibson, to reconsider the vote of Saturday, which re! jected the bill to incorporate the Central Rail-Road nnd 
Banking Company. The debate continued from nine until halt p ist two o’clock, when the yeas nnd nay** were taken on the motion to reconsider, which was decided 
in the affirmative, yeas 46, nays 35. So this bill has to 
pass anouierjfiery ordeal; whether with triumph or scorch- ed to death, we shall know in a few days. In the House, this morning, the bill toextend the char- ter of the Planters’ Bank of Savannah, was lost, 75 yeas 74 nays. This vole will certainly be re-considercd to-’ 
morrow, and it is possible thatthe extension of the char- 
ter may be granted. 

There are yet many important bills to be acted on for bank charters, rail-road chailers, Arc. The nppropria- tion lull has not as yet been introduced. The Cherokee bill will, no doubt, be again taken up in a few days. 
[sluousta Constitutionalist 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
... Coi.cmbia, December 7. 
VVo have had n very imposing meeting hero in relation tothe Cincinnati Rml Road. Governor McDulTm took the Chair. The Resolutions were moved by Gen Havne and seconded by Col. Preston. These gentlemen seve- 

rally addressed the meeting, which seemed lobe wrought 
up by the appeals thus made to them, to Me highest pitch oj enthusiasm. The members of the Legislature were generally present, and there is no doubt that every thiii.r will be done by them, that can be desired. It is not deemed proper however, to ask for more at this session than a surrey hill, with a liberal appropriation and a charter together perhaps with some strong expression of opinion 
as to the willingness of this Stale to do her part in the work. All this may he be safely calculated on. Itefore the meeting adjourned our Kng.ncers, Cols. Gadsden and misbane, and Major Holmes, who had just returned that 
ere,nog, made their Report to the meeting, from which it appeared that the Mountains present no difficulties worth speaking of These Reports wer« highly interesting, and ditlused a general joy throughout the assembly _ 

Wo may now consoler this great work as half done, since it has been so fa.rly begun. Never on any subject have I seen such union nniT enthusiasm. Colonels Gadsden 
T \ L'lm.urVtnVP'1 .IW> mor*>ing for Raleigh, to attend the North Carolina Legislature, and our accounts from the West are cheering. | have only time to add that we had a most interesting meeting ... the Capitol, of the .Society for the Advancement of Learning,” on Sa- 
tnrday. I he College Commencement takes place to- 
day. This Institution is going on admirably. The Pro- feasors sre all learned, aide, industrious and estimable 
men, and the College has indeed been renovated_ 
Charleston Patriot. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
The amendments to the Constitution of this State 

agreed upon by the Convention held in Raleigh last sum' 
nier, have been ratified l.y the People by a majority of 
r,,U,\ The Governor hns accordingly Issued bis Proc tarnation declaring said amendments to In- a .,art „f utt. Constitution from and after the 1st of January next 'The House of Commons, after several <)„y* debate has passed Resolution* in favor of an equitable division of the surplus iri the Treasury of the United States nris 
ing from the sale of public lands. The Senate is expect- ed to concur. y 

The Legislature has before it the following rail road billa, which are expected topasV: 
I A bill to construct a Rail road from Halifax, on the 

Roanoke, to Wilmington, on the Cape Fear. 
‘d A hill to construct a road from Gaston, at the ter- 

ruination of the Greensville road on the Roanoke to Raleigh 
H. A hill to amend the charter of the Raleigh and Ro- anoke Rail-road Company. 4. To incorporate tho Charleston and Cincinnati Rail- road Company. 
Governor Swain, having served three years in that office, (the time prescribed by the Constitution ) has been elected President of the University of the State in 

the place of the late Rev. Dr. Caldwell 

The cat out of the tag.—For some time past, we have 
noticed indistinct murmurs at the disappointment ex- 
pcrienced by the Baltimoreans in the ptohlsoi their great Kail-road to Harper's Kerry on the Potomao. It now ap- 
pears, that this mystery is somewhat explained. The 
farmers find tho freight much less, to send their Hour hy the canal to Georgetown, District of Columbia, than by the rail-road to Baltimore, and when the canal si a 1 
reach Cumberland and beexteuded from thence bv rail- 
road to Pittsburgh and Wheeling, as now contemplatt d by the Convention at Brownsville, the amount of producecur- I 
ried to Georgetown and Alexandria, (when tho latter com- ! pletes her canal to Georgetown,) will be still greater._ Again: supposing the freight to be the same on the cunnl 
and rail-road, would it not be as profitable a market and a 
much nearer sea-port than Baltimore, to go down the 
l'otoinac and Chesapeake to Norfolk, or alter the ruil- 
road from Wilmington on the Delaware to Susquehau- nah and thence to the Potomac is constructed, will not 
tho circuitous navigation of the Chesapeake be avoided 
by taking the Western produce direct to Wilmington— 
so much more direct a port for trans-shipment to Europe, than either Baltimore 01 Norfolk? 

To counteract the tendency which malf *s com about 
to assume, and which we regret to perceive cause much 
uneasiness to our brethren ot Baltimore, It is proposed to 
continue the road from Harper's Kerry to Cumberland, 
or to make a circuitous Canal from Baltimore to that of 
Georgetown. These, lobe sure, would be with wliat Bal- 
tin >ic has done, gigantic efforts to obtain the golden prize of the West, which so many Slates are contending for. But Maryland enterprize can accomplish it. 

We merely throw out these hints for those concerned. 
We might pursue the subject; but then we should be 
twitted with the grasping ambition f New York, perhaps. 

[A*. K. Star. 
Wo learn, from the last Danville Reporter, that Wal- 

ter Qwynn, Esq., the Engineer selected to survey the 
route ol the Roanoke and Mississippi rail-road, hud ar- 
rived in that town for the purpose of entering upon the 
discharge of Ins duties; but hearing that the mountains 
were covered with snow, and that it was impossible to 
accomplish the survey as it ought to be done, he deter- 
mined, on consultation with the friends of the improve- 
ment in Danville, to defer it until the Spring. 

A MOST LAMENTABLE OCCURRENCE! 
Copy of a letter received in this City from Florida, dated 

November 2H, 18'J5. 
11 On the 21st instant a desperate Duel was fought be- 

tween Capt. Everett White, a brother of the Delegate in Congress, and Col. A. Bellamy, late President of the 
Legislative Council. These gentlemen were candidates 
for the county of JeHerson, and Capt. White was re- 
turned as elected by a considerable majority. “The duel is supposed to have grown out of the dis- 
agreements of their political contest. The duel was one 
which, from the mode of conducting it, was intended, 
on both aides, for fatal results, which unfortunately fol- 
lowed. The parties were stationed sixty yards apart, with four pistols, to advance and lire. Capt. White ad- 
vanced and received three shots, without injury, and 
then fired, at tho distance of fifteen paces. "His first 
Hhot pussed through Col. Bellamy s arm, the next through his bod)-, and in the act of advancing with the other 
two pistols, he received a mortal wound from Col. ll.'s 
fourth pirtol. 

Col. Bellamy is not yet dead, but must certainly die of ha wounds. 
I yesterday performed the painful office of following Capt. White to the grave. The Court adjourned, and 

the funeral attended by the Bar and by the Grand Jury in a body. Every testimony of respect and deep-felt in- 
terest was evinced by the whole population of the place. All the stores were shut, and 1 have seldom witnessed a 
more-general and sincere exhibition of sorrow Ilian was 
manifested on this solemn occasion.’’ 

Chicago, (III.) Nov. 14. 
Indian Murder.—A message ivas received by ex- 

press from Milwakeo, on Wednesday last, by Major Wil- 
cox, Commander of the Garrison ut Fort Dearborn, Chicago, communicating an account of some hostilities 
on the part of a hand of Winnebago Indians, on RnCk 
River, the particulars of which have been kindly fur- 
nished us by Major Wilcox. On Tuesday evening, Hie 
Ud inst., three gentlemen—Burnett, Clymon and Gilbert 
—left Milwakeo for Rock River, Mr. Burnett being United States Surveyor. On Thursday, Gilbert parted 

I from the others. That evening, Burnett and Clymon 
were called upon hy the Indians, ut their camp, ap- parently friendly. Clymon went for some tire-wood; heard the leport of a gun from his camp, and on re- 
turning, was met by an Indian with a gun presented to tiis 
breast. He doubled not that his companion was killed 
upon the spot, turned and ran—was fired upon three 
tunes, and, hy two of the shots, dangerously wounded. 
Mr. Clymon reached within three miles of Milwakce on 
Saturday morning, where, from the last account, he still 
lies in a very low stute, having travelled through the 
woods upwards of one hundred miles, without provisions ot any kind, und much exhausted from loss of blood. 

Captain Baxley, accompanied by Mr. Robinson, as in- 
terpreter, was despatched from Fort Dearborn, with a 
small detachment of troops, to Milwakeo, on Thursday lust, there to take such steps as may be necessary for the 
detection of the murderers, or the apprehension of further 
hostility. Like information was communicated to the 
garrison nt Green Bay. A parly of tenor twelve men left Milwnkee immediately on hearing of the murder for the purpose of finding the body of Burnett, from which 
wo have not yet heard.—American. 

Paulding on Slavery.—We have learned with great pleasure, from the Mess's. Harpers, that they have now 
in press a work on the subject of slavery, by Air. i'aiilding, entitled “An Apology for Slavery in the United States, taking a general and extended view of slavery in ull its 
relations; tracing its origin in this country ; giving an 
abstract of the slave laws ot the South; enquiring into the 
practicability of immediate emancipation, and amalga- mation, and their consequences, if practicable; delineating 
the social and domestic relations as they subsist between 
the master and slave; the services required of the hitter and the indulgences lie receives and is entitled to hy loixr 
customs; and comparing his situation with that of the slaves in Africa, the peasantry of Europe, the operatives in the English munulactoiies, and the common labourers in the United States. The work, we learn, is concluded with anenquiry into the injurious effects of fanaticism on 
religion, morality, und liberty. We rejoice to find this 
interesting and important subject is getting into hands 
so capable of discussing it, in a manner worthy of rational 
beings, as Air. l’aulding. 

(From the Cherato Ornette, Dec. 9.) Most Destructive Fire.—Between 12 and 1 o’clock 
to-day, the house owned by A. McKenzie on the west side of Front street, and occupied by J. I. Westervclt as 
a drug store, took fire, and very soon burnt down. The fire extended up the same side of the street to Kershaw 
street, and down to the house occupied by McKenzie «&. Adams as a store, and owned by Mr. John Taylor. The wind blowing directly across the street, communicated the fire to the opposite side from the large two story house occupied by D. &■ J. Malloy as a store. Oii the 
east side of the street, every house on the square between 
market and Kershaw streets was burnt down, as was also the store of J. C. Wadsworth on tho north side of Ker- shaw st. More than halt* the houses occupied as stores 
wore burnt. Only two dwelling houses were destroyed ’I lie loss is variously estimated at from $200,000 to >5:500 000. Much less than half, perhaps not a fourth, insured. Wo have no', time to particularize the sufferers. The fire originated from the chimney of the drug store. It 
was arrested about 4 o’clock. 

Owing to tile derangement in our office,caused by tho removal of our printing materials, we shall hardly be able 
to issue a paper at the usual time next week. 

Charlestown, Dec. 10.—A distressing accident oc- 
curred on Friday last, the 4th inst., which resulted in tho 
death of Mr. Edwin G. Bedinger, son of the late Daniel 
Bedinger, Esq, of this county. The deceased, wc un- 
derstand, was on horseback, approaching the residence 
of his brother-in-law, J. T. A. Washington, Esq.; and 
ns rain had commenced falling, he rode tolerably fast — 

When near the house, the horse attempted to turn, which caused Mr. B. to lose Ins balance; and the saddle turn- 
ing at the same time, he was thrown. His head struck 
a log und a rock with great violence. He was taken im- 

Mf- Washington's house, and no exertion winch friendship, affection, or medical skill could prompt 
was wanting; blit all in vain. He lingered but a short 
time, and expired. Mr. B. was hut littlo more than 20 
years of age.— Free Fress. 

The Correspondent of the London Courier, in his let- 
ter from Paris, dated Oct. 27th, soys:—“Never, perhaps 
was a nation so amply prepared for war, after a long pe- riod of general peace, as France is at this moment, thanks 
to the indefatigable activity and talents of the veteran 
Marshal Boult. France requires no grand military dis- 
play, as at Kalisch, to awaken surrounding nations to a 
sense of her military prowess. Let a hostile gun be di- 
rected against her from any quarter of the world but tiro, and 1 firmly believe that a six months' victorious cam- 
paign would render Louis Philippe one of the most po- pular monarch* that ever reigned over the kingdom. The 
two exceptions arc England and America,either of which, by their maritime power, could inflict a wound upon her 

(pommrrcial Interests, for which glory itself, (supposing 
any to be obtained in such a contest) would fail to afford 
a balm. Lot us hoop, then, notwithstanding the intem- 
perate escapades which have lately firgured in some of 
your London contemporaries, as well u* in the always highly seasoned columns of friend Jonathan, that when- 
ever the trump of war shall really be heard, it may blow 
from any other direction.” 

Mr. We bstlm —We understand that » letter of infini- 
ty has been addressed to this g'-nllcrnari by the Anti-ma- sonic notables; and wc ore anxious to hear how he will 
answer his catechism. It will not do for him to imitate the no-meaning" bine of Harrison's Inst lellor If lie subscribe unconditionally to the Anti-masonic creed he 
is done for in Massachusetts; ifhe does less, bis knell is knollcd in Pennsylvania—“either way he's sped.” 

[ I’iltsburgh" Mercury. 
To the friends of the Htnle of Georgia generally it 

will, wo believe, be acceptable news that a law has at last pnssed the legislature of that Htato for establishing 
a Court of Errors, that Htate having heretofore no Court 
to which anpeal could be taken from the decisions of her 
Superior Court Judges, though presiding singly, and 
serving only for limited terms, (unless re-e/eeUd by the 
legislature for one or more successive term*,) and of 
course subject to frequent changes 

• 

T AND FOR SALE.—A highly improved Farm 
JLi called Lime Slone Creek, situated on the Rich- 
mond Road, nine miles from Charlottesville, containing 712 acres, more or less, with dwelling houses and ull 
the necessary out houses, stables, threshing machine, 
Ac., will be sold l^- private contract; together with 
negroes, stock of cattle uud vnlunblc horses, implements 
ol husbandry, corn, fodder, Ac. A small tract of low 
land, belonging to Mr. David Michic,nnd which is to lie 
sold, separates it from the Rivunna River There is a 
vein of rich Limestone running through the whole tract, 
which has been quarried and kilned for these seven years, and the lime employed as u manure to enrich the land, 
and tor selling it for building purposes. Persons desirous 
of buying, will apply at the oflic* of the Charlottesville 
Advocate, or to Dr. Blicttermunn at the University. October 20. _wlf 

RICHMONITCOUNTY LAND FOR 8 ALE — 

The subscriber being desirous and determined to 
remove to a new Stuto, provided lie cau dispose of his 
lauds, Ac.,in the Northern Neck, he therefore offers his 
public Lots and Houses, itt Stoney Hill, on the most rea- 
sonable terms ; consisting ol u tavern, which is a new 

house, three stories high, containing under the roof eight 
rooms and a passage, which renders it quite comfortable, and well calculated to entertain travcllcis, Ac. There are 

good stables, a store-house, a new granary, a kitchen, ice-house, and all other out-hnusos necessary at a public 
place—all of which has been built since 1830. There is 
also a good well in the yard, not to be excelled by any, for- good water, in this State. There are about 7o acres 
of laud attached to the lot. 

1 will also oiler unnlher lot, adjoining the same tract, known by the name of White’s Tavern, containing about 
37 acres, with a good dwelling-housqg^iul oilier out- 
houses on it, which, with little repair, would he in good order. 

1 will also offer another tract, containing 202 acres, 3 
miles South-West of Westmoreland Court-House, with 
a good dwelling-house, kitchen, granary, stables, and 
other necessary out-houses. 

I will also offer another tract, containing 300 acres, 3 1-2 miles West of Westmoreland C. 11.—a valuable 
forest farm. There is a good dwelling-house, granary, 
corn houses, stables, Ac., and a first-rale gristmill, lately built. 

1 will also offer another tract, in the extreme end of 
the county, containing 250 acres, with a good dwelling- house, and other out-houscs on it. 

All the foregoing lands, lying in the county of Rich- 
mond and Slate of Virginia, are healthy situations. I 
deem it unnecessary to give a further description of the 
lands, as tiiosc wishing to purchase can view for them- 
selves, Ac. JOSHUA REAMV, 

Aug. 21. [31—tf] Stoney Hill, Richmond Co., Va. 

NOTICE.—A first-rate Stand for a Tailor,at Waller’s 
Tavern in Spottsylvania. Any single gentleman, 

who is of steady habits, and a good workman, would do 
well to avail himself of this Stand, as it is located in a 

wealthy neighborhood; and ns there is at the place two 
mercantile houses, it is certainly worthy of the attention 
of any gentleman whose situation it might suit. 

Dec. 8. [ti‘J—2nw2wJ LEON LEVY. 

rflio ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN .-Appli- B. cation will be made to the next Congress of the 
United States, to prolong the term of my Patent, for cer- 
tain improvements therein mentioned, granted on the28th 
day of January, 1820; but in consequence of defects in 
the specifications, was cancelled, returned to the Patent 
Otlice,and the seal broken, and was re-patented on the 

I 22d day of October, 1828. 
STEPHEN McCORMICK. 

Auburn, Fauquier county, Va., Oct. 2. 43—m3in 

WHEREAS, the heirs of Daniel Ford, dec’d., late 
of New Kent county, made Beni. B. Ford of 

I Kentucky, their power of Attorney to settle, sue for, or 
sell their interest in the Estate of said Daniel Ford, 
dec’d.; and whereas, I have the interest of half of said Es- 
tate, and having no disposition to sell at tiiis time, I there- 
fore, so far as three of the heirs of said Daniel Ford, 
dec'd., are concerned, do hereby revoke said power of 
Attorney, so far ns authorises the said Benj. B. Ford to 
sell their interest in said lund. WM. A. FORD. 

November 27. 51)_w4w* 
feJCOTT’S PATENT IMPROVED ASBESTOS 
>3 FIRE PROOF IRON CIIESTS.—We were prc 
sent when Mr. John Scott, of Philadelphia, burnt one of 
his Patent Asbestos Iron Chests in this city, on the 18th 
inst., containing Bank Notee, Books, and Papers, and 
have no hesitation iu expressing our entire confidence in 
their ability to resist the most intense heat, and to pre- 
serve from fire whatever is contained in them. The 
Chest, which is now at the office of Mr. Jolin O. Lay, 
was exposed to the most severe scrutiny, ami remained 
for a length of time iu the (lames after it had become rid 
hot. The Papers, Bank Notes, and other contents were 
all taken out uninjured by lire, and but partially stained 
by the sweating of the interior of the Chest. 

Wo consider the test, (made with one cord of dry pine wood and shavings,) equal if not greuter than the ordi- 
nary exposure to which they would be subjected in the 
burning of buildings. 

A. Pleasants, jr., Sami.. S. Saunders, II. W. & J. J. Fur, A. Paktridok, 
Natiii.. Dunlop, Jho. II. Eustace, J. McKii.doe, Henry Clark. 
Wm. Sinton, Teller U. S. Bank, 

JNO. O. LAY, 
Agent fur the Patentee and Manufacturer. N°v- 27. 5!)—w3m 

1 NASH ION ABLE VA. CLOTHING .STORE, near- 
ly opposite the Hell Tavern.—The subscribers re- 

spectfully inform their friends and the public generally, that they have now on hand, and intend keeping, a large’ andl extensive assortment of ready made fashionable 
clothing, consisting in part of the following articles: 
Blue, black, olive, and other shades of dress and frock 

coals, 
Brown, olive, mixed and drab over coals, Petersham and flushing, do. do. 
Mixed,olive nnd brown cloth and cassinet coatees, Blue, black, drab and other shados cloth and cas’simere 

pantaloons, 
Black and fancy buckskin cnssiinero Pants. 
Blue, brown, mixed, plain arid Rtripcd cassinet do. 
Beaverleen Pantaloons, Jackets assorted, Black and fig'd silk velvet Vests, Thibet and Valencia, do., Cloth and enssimere, do., 
Satin and bombazine, do., 
Black silk and fig’d silk, do.; 
Gentlemen’s cloth and camlet Cloaks, Ladies’ Cloaks, 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, 
Irish linen Shirts, plain and plaited muslin do., Woollen and cotton flannel Shirts and Drawers 
Shams, Collars, Cravats, 
Silk and cotton Pocket lldkfs., Suspenders, llosiciy, 
Tennant's celebrated Stocks, Negro Clothing, &.C., Ac. 

Also on hand, a very superior stock of Cloths, Cassi- 
meresand Vestings, purchased from the'latest importa- tions, which they will make up to order, on the shortest 
notice and most approved style nnd newest fashion. 

All of which they will sell, wholesale nnd retail, on as 
accommodating terms as articles of the same description can be purchased in any of the Northern cities. 

Country Merchants and others will find it to their ad- 
vantage to give them a call, ns they are determined to sell at the lowest possible prices. 

Dec. 12. [04—wlOwJ HOOPER A. GRAFF. 
fHV'lE subscriber returns his thanks to the citizens of 
-*- Richmond and the public generally, for the liberal 

patronage he has hitherto received, and respectfully in- 
forms them that bo has returned from the North, and is 
re opening with an entire new assortment of Mats and 
Cai-s, all fashionable and fresh, just from the manufac- 
tories. Mis stock is equal to any in this city for neat- 
ness of fashion, variety of quality, and prices. Gentle- 
men in want of Mats and Caps, are respectfully invited 
to coll on their obedient, CHAS. JOHNSTON. N. B. My assortment will be complete in a few days when a more general advertisement will appear. December 4. 01_ 
miOTICK.—'The Subscriber, very grateful f,., t 
JLNI favors extended towards the late firm of Powell 
and Atkinson, takes this method to inform all of bis friends, both in town and country, that lie intends to 
commence the Grocery and Commission Busmen again 
ns soon as lie can obtain a situation to suit. In the 
mean tune, he would inform them, that lie will still con- 
tinue to transact any Commission business that inny be entrusted to his care; such ns receiving nil kinds of pro- duce on consignment, attending to the hiring of negroes and collecting hires, ns heretofore; and will generally be found at the old stand of Powell A Atkinson, one door above the Columbian Hotel, until further notice 

EDWARD POWELL, Senior partner of thelntefinn of P ote ell &. Atkinnon. I p*° 18 
_ 

(.t w4w 

fAND FOR HALE.—The subscriber wishes to sell 
J the Tract of Land on which be resides, in the conn- 

; ly of Cumberland, on Willis’ river, containing 500 acres 
about J60 acres of which are Willis' bottom. This land 
is situated in an agreeable and pleasant neighborhood, with the advantages of water navigation from the farm 
to the city of Richmond. The improvements are good, and suited to the comfortable accommodation of a small 
family. Me would nlso sell a tract adjoining the above, sunnosed to contain nbout 170 acres. JOS. TUQUA November f>. r>3— *J2w 

mTOTICE.—On the first day of January, 1830, a re- 
J.X quisition of twenty-five dollars per share will he 
made on the subscribers to the new stock of the Upper Appomattox Company, agreeably to the terms of sub- 
scription. BY THE SUPERINTENDENTS Dsggmbar 15._u, 
raUIK subscriber intends to Continue his Hchool at 

LC,lifton ‘I'*, /'"’"ling year. He will teach the 
Groek, Latin, and English Languages. Mis school will 
commence on the 18th dny of January next, and termi- 
nal# on the first Friday in December following There will be a vacation of one month in the summer. The 
fee for tuition will he $20 per scholar. Mr. Isaac Butler with whom ho hoard*, and who keep* an excellent hoard- 
ing-liousa, can accommodate five or six small boys, with 
board, washing lodging, fuel, and candles, for *<V) each. 
Verdon is his address. JOHN O. NELSON 

Hanover, Nov 94 M—wPw 

CONCORD ACADEMY—This Seminary will be 
continued tor tl»e ensuing year, under the direction 

of the subscriber, aided by his brothers, J ame» D. & F. 
W. Coleman. 1 lie term will commence on the 15th of 
January, and expire on the 15th of December, allowing August as a vacation. 1 he Course of Instruction will 
embrace the Inxgungos and sciences generally, und will 
ensuie a thorough preparation for admission into thu 
University of Virginia. The liberal patronage with 
which the subscriber has been favoured lor many years will induce him to use every exertion to secure lor his Institution in future, a character at least equal to tint which it has heretofore maintained. In discharging the various and responsible duties necessarily devolving on 
one who is charged with the education of youth, he will have the co-operation of faithful and well qualified as- 
sistants. With otic of litem, it is presumed, the present pitrous are sufficiently acquainted, and, us to the qualifi- cations of the oilier, the testimonials of Professor? Hur- 
risou, Honnycastle, Einmel und Tucker, of the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, are offered. 

'1'he buildings are new, spacious, and commodious; and 
the situation, lying in the viciuity of the Richmond and 
Fredericksburg Rail Road, is retired and healthy. The terms lor board and tuition, including beddinir 
willI be $150. * 

Communications addressed to the subscriber, or to ei- 
tlicr of his brothers, and directed to the Rowling Green. 
Caroline county, will receive prompt attention. 

ATWELL C. COLEMAN, 
President of Concord Academy. November 24. 58—2awtl5Jan. 

University ok Virginia, July 18th, 1835. 
Mr. Frederick W. Coleman attended my lectures 

during the Sessions of 18112-3 and 1833-4, and at the end of this lime, became a graduate in the School of Ancient 
Languages,comprising the Latin and Greek Languages the Roman und Grecian History, Geography, tVc. 

His degree, confeired only after full and rigid exami- 
nations on all the subjects included in the lectures, amt 
with a regard to his actual knowledge, may be referred 
to as furnishing satisfactory evidence of his attainments 
in this department of learning. 

In addition, it affords me much pleasure to bear testi- 
mony to Mr. Coleman's uniformly exemplary and highly praiseworthy deportment as a student, as well as to hia 
attention and diligence. 1 

Considering his studious habits and correct principles of conduct, as well us Ii'ih acquirements, and entertaining 
no doubt of his capacity, not only of acquiring know- 
ledge himself, but of couimunicoling it to others, I have 
no hesitation in recommending him to the confidence of 
parents, as one fully qualified to give to their sons accu- 
rate and extensive instruction in classical learning 

GESNER HARRISON, M. D., Professor of Anc t Lung, in the Unictrsitij of Virginia. 
University ok Vihginia, Sept. 22d, 1835. 

Dear Sir:—It gives me pleasure to afford the certi- 
ficate which you desire. Your conduct and character at 
the University were such as met, I am well assured, the 
approbation of the officers of that Institution; and as, before you left us, you had obtained the highest degree we can confer, it is unnecessary for mo to dwell upon the subject of proficiency. Our degrees are only ob- tained by exertion and talent; and the honor of Master of 
Arts, requiring the candidate to have graduated in six 
schools, may especially be regarded ns a pledge of his 
combining with a clear and sound mind the power of 
exerting it. r 

That you will be successful in your new vocation, I have no doubt, believing, U3 I do, that you are perfectly 
capable of imparting the knowledge that you have ac- 
quired. With best wishes, 

Your sincere friend, 
C. HONNYCASTLE, 

Professor of Mathematics. 

University or Virginia, Nov. 4, 1835. 
Mr. F. W. Coleman, having graduated in the science of Chemistry, and received his Diploma to that effect from the authorities of the University of Virginia, bears 

with him the most efficient nnd honorable testimony of 
merit flint can be desired. It gives me sincere pleasure, in addition, to state individually, that while a member of 
my class, Mr. C. always distinguished himselfby habits 
of assiduity, great proficiency, and uniformly gentleman- ly deportment. JOHN 1*. EMMET, Professor of Chemistry and .Materia .Medico. 

University or Virginia. Nov. 5, 1835. 
Understanding that Mr. Frederick W. Coleman is 

about to become an instructor in Concord Academy, I 
readily add my testimony to that already given of his 
qualifications. The degrees which he obtained the 
three years in which lie was a student in this In- 
stitution, afford the best evidence lie cun give of his 
proficiency in the several branches of ucademical 
Knowledge; and Mi. Coleman's moral character and 
disposition recommend him as a teacher, no less than 
his intellectual acquirements. During the two yenrs that he attended the school of Moral Philosophy, 1 had 
an opportunity of knowing him well; and it appeared 
to me. that no one in a greater degree conciliated the es- 
teem both of the Professors und his fellow-students. 1 
cannot forbear to add, that one of the best fruits of the 
University, as anticipated by its founders und friends, 
was, that it would diffuse throughout the State the means 
of a more accurate und thorough course of instruction 
than it before possessed—that these hopes have been am- 

ply realized—and that it remains for the public to decide 
by the encouragement given to such of its alumni ns en- 
gage in tile business of teaching, how far they will pro- fit by the advantage, and make it permanent. 

GEORGE TUCKER, 
Professor of Moral Philosophy. 

fcJYLVA.N HILL ACADEMY.—The next session of 
►3 this Institution will commence on the 11 lli of Janu- 
ary, 183G. The course of instruction embraces such 
branches of the English as are usually taught in Acade- 
mies, together with the French, Latin, and Greek lan- 
guages. The situation is very healthy and retired ; and 
the subscriber has, at considerable expense,erected build- 
ings suited to his profession, and affording ample accom- 
modations for his boarders, under the same roof with his 
family. As the influence of enrly impressions is very’ lasting, the duty of strictly marking the developcment of 
mind and feeling, that correct views may he inculcated, nnd vicious habits prevented, requires so much of the 
subscriber s attention nt homo, as to prevent his mingling much in society; and although few appreciate more 
highly the confidence of the public, or receive with more 
sincere gratitude, the practical illustration of that confi- 
dence, than the subscriber, yet such are his views of the 
duty, privileges, and responsibilities of parents, in refer- 
ence to the education of their children, ns to prevent his 
exhibiting any conduct which might be construed into 
an effort to procure their patronage. He therefore sin- 
cerely hopes the public will investigate the merits of his 
school, nnd afford it the patronage it deserves ; and as 
his reputation abroad is founded upon his character at 
home, this is more particularly the duty of those among whom he has lately settled. If a love Tor the duties of Ins 
profession—if long experience in those duties—if system 
in the arrangement, and zeal in the prosecution of them, be any guarantee of success, then inay parents expect the interest of their children to be advanced under the 
care of the subscriber. Of one thing they maybe assured, that under his present impression as to his responsibility, and his views of honesty, lie cannot suffer those entrust- 
ed to his care, to squander their time in idleness or vice. 
Terms for board, tuition, and washing, $ 100. Bedding and candies, if furnished by the subscriber, !®tf». 

Til. II. FOX. 
I he subscriber takes the liberty of referring to the fol- 

lowing gentlemen, Borne of bis former nnd present pa- trons: lion. Wm. Brockenbrough nnd Win. H. Cabell * 
Messrs. Tho. Ritchie, I’. V. Daniel, P. N. Nicholas, J. 
Robinson, James Rawlings, and Gen. B. Peyton, of 
Richmond; Dr. J. R. Archer, of Amelia; Mr. Lewis 
Rawlings, of Spottsylvania ; also, Messrs. Fontaine cr.J 1 urriott, of ike Senate of Virginia. Address ih. 11. I ox, P. M., Thompson's Store, llano- 
V0I| T. II. FOX. Nf>v 27- 
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a HBBcer, 
ANI» TIIE AWT OF HEALING GENERALLY. 

To the Editor of the 8. H. Telegraph. 
$3 R' Editor :—We linve noticed, in your paper an 

Tv.*, ad vertiseincnt by Dr. Marshall, proposing to euro Cancerous diseases, Fistula, Ac. Wo have been accus- 
tomed lo believe that these disease* were, for the most 
part, incurable; but having had an opportunity of wit- 
nessing some of the practice of Dr. M., we really think it would be serving the cause of humanity to say, that we have been astonished at the success attending his efforts. We have seen some cases, the appearance of which, drew 
from all around, expreggions of hope leu* drspair, and 
ace mod to defy human akill: and yet, after a few weeks 
under the treatment of Dr. M., the disease, to all appear- 
ance, is effectually removed. 

We *ake pleasure in calliiig the attention of any o 

your readers, who may be suffering from these distress- 
ing diseases, to the advertisement referred lo. 

JAS C. CRANE, 
ARCHD. THOMAS, 
CORNELIUS CREW, 
EZEKIEL DAWS, 
RICHD. C. GILLIAM. 
JAMES ('ASKIE, 

W. W. MARSHALL’S REMEDY FOR THE PILES. An infallible remedy for the Piles, (which has been 
tested by various persons in this city and elsewhere.) 
may he had by applying lo W. W. Martha)), at the Mari 
sion House. 

If satisfaction is notgiven, the money will he returned. 
Heferraee to perrons cured of ('oncer lately.— William 

Pctitt, Fluvanna county; Mr Harket, Caroline county; Edward Mass, Colesville; Idl’d Johnson, Cumberland 
county; Tims. Skinner, E. City county; Sam I Mathews, Brunswick ommtv; Mr. Noble, Prince Edward county; 
W/- Miller, Goochland county; Mr. Janney, Alexandria; William P. Wycho, Petersburg. 

Sept T6 41— wtf 

\ GREAT BARGAIN MAY JIK HAD Two 
Blooded Horter for Sale—one five years old next 

Spring, the other four years old. Those wishing lo pur- I 
chose, can see the pedigrees. They are of the Sir 
Charles, Dragon, Diomerf, Sir Harry, Gouty, Wildnir, 
rearnought, and Signet blood. The grand dam of the 
Signet mare was llamhleton's Primrose; the grand dam of 
Primrose was Selima, (lie grand dam of King Herod of 
England .108 SCOTT, 

Amelia, near Goode's Bridge, Dec. IT. *4 -w!>W 


